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Gulf Islands National Seashore is

April is warm in my neck of the woods,

composed of multiple, discrete parts of

and my husband and I have been taking

coastline and barrier islands, extending

advantage of the weather - before tourist

across both Florida and Mississippi.

season really ramps up - to hang out on

Their protection of this unique shoreline

the beach and do some fishing and

habitat is especially important in

relaxing.

development-prone areas.
Gulf Islands - Santa Rosa Area borders
Near my hometown in Northwest

both a brackish water sound and the Gulf

Florida, the seashore and nearby

of Mexico, giving us diverse fishing

military base protect the only natural

choices. Usually, I take my knitting with

barrier islands in the entire region.

me, focusing more on the relaxation than

angling, and I don't care where we go as long
as I can turn my face to the sun and walk a bit
upon the sand. The first weekend, we set up
along the Santa Rosa Sound, facing the crazy
blues and greens of shallow water flowing over
beds of sand and seagrass.
My husband sought sea trout, wading far and
fast while sight-fishing. I, on the other hand,
listened to the birds soaring overhead and
running along the shore as I made progress on
a sock made out of lambswool, recycled yarn.
The hue of my fiber matched where I sat,
which made me happy in a small, pure way.
That day, we caught two fish, but along the
Gulf the next weekend we really cleaned up.
On the Gulf beaches, crowds can be a problem.
However, there is one simple solution for
avoiding any and all congestion: just walk more
than 100 yards from the parking lot! By the time
we put our chairs and fishing stuff down, my
husband and I felt quite alone.
Nearly finished with yarn I won from
@knittykittybags, I was determined to get to the
very end while sitting on the beach, even
bringing bright white yarn to finish the toe. Only
the fish stopped my progress, as every so often
my husband would be reeling a bite in while the
other rod tip began to bend with the weight of a
new fish. All in all, we brought four home, just
perfect for a dinner of filets, couscous, and
asparagus!
See all "Places You Can Knit" snippets here!

Usually I don't work on big needles, so I

On the Needles:
Scrap Hat

loved how quick they knit up. I didn't
plan the patterns ahead of time, just let
the colors flow through my fingers
whenever a switch felt right.

After the completion of knitting projects,
many of us knitters have multiple, tiny
balls of yarn leftover, too small for even a
single sock. What to do with this leftover

The patterns weren't perfect, nor were
they 100% balanced, but it was just so
much FUN to see what came naturally.

"scrap" yarn in the stash?

My favorite? The green and blue

This month, I decided to make hats.

I ran out of the other colors!

I had a ton of Yarnspirations' Caron x
Patone yarn colors left over from a
previous climate change based fiber
project, everything from bright pink to
deep green. I separated them out into
groups of colors, greens in one pile, purple
and pinks in another, blues in a third, and
reds and random hues in the final group.

diamonds, with one band of red because

“SABLE- A common knitting
acronym that stands for
Stash Acquisition Beyond
Life Expectancy.”
― Stephanie Pearl-McPhee

Yarn Spotlight:
@recycledyarns
I believe strongly in sustainability. I try to
bring my own cups everywhere with me;
this morning, I brought my own silverware
to a breakfast meeting (yes, I did get weird
looks).
Misti of @recycledyarn on Instagram takes
sustainability to yarn! She unravels sweaters
she finds in thrift shops and elsewhere, reskeining them, and selling them to knitters
to make brand new garments and knit
products. She has every color and fiber
imaginable in her etsy shop, and when I
saw 2,066 yards of finger weight yarn in
100% lambswool, I knew I had to try it.
The oatmeal-colored yarn arrived only a few
days after I placed the order on etsy, thin
and delicate. Once used in a J Crew
sweater, I now planned to use the
lambswool for socks. Loootttsssss of socks.
She writes on her etsy account (reached at
etsy.com/shop/NaturalRecycledYarn): "I
began recycling yarn in April of 2017 out of
necessity as a means of continuing my
making practices after graduating from
VCUarts' Craft / Material Studies program."

Originally using the yarn in her own
weaving, she now sells it to knitters,
crocheters, and more.
I originally thought I'd have to cast on
many more than my usual 52 stitches
to make a comfortable sock, and
began with 72. That was WAY too
many, and I ended up with 54 for a
basic ankle-length, two-needle
version.
Given that I have over 2,000 yards of it,
I may have to try a tank top or shirt
with the remainder. It would be
perfect!

